
   

 

 
Honorable Members of the Wisconsin State Legislature, 
 

On behalf of the VFW-Department of Wisconsin, I respectfully request you sign on as a co-
sponsor to LRB 027/1, the “Disabled Veterans and Surviving Spouses Property Tax Credit Fairness Act.” 
This legislation will reduce the eligibility threshold to claim the Veterans and surviving spouse property 
tax credit which is currently only available to 100% service-connected disabled Veterans. Under the bill, 
70% disabled veterans would be able to claim a 70% property tax credit, 80% claims 80% credit, and 90% 
receives a 90% tax credit. This bill is the #1 legislative priority of the VFW-Department of Wisconsin in 
the 2021-23 legislative session. In fact, it is our only legislative priority. 

 
Why does the VFW of WI only have one legislative priority for this legislative session? Because if 

this bill is passed into law, it will have one of the most significant and direct impacts on the lives of 
severely disabled Veterans in Wisconsin than we have seen since Act 209 was signed into law on April 4, 
2012 (creating the 100% property tax credit).  

 
Why expand the credit? Because it is the right thing to do. Although many of the brave men and 

women who are 70-90% service-connected are judged by the VA to be able to “work,” their ability to do 
so on a regular basis, or in a career of their choice, has been severely diminished by the injuries they 
suffered while selflessly serving to protect their country and their communities. LRB-0127/1 provides an 
opportunity for you to assist them in overcoming the economic and quality of life disadvantage they 
face due to having the courage to step up and sign on the dotted line to serve in the military. You have 
the power to assist them in overcoming this disadvantage, will you “sign” on as a co-sponsor? 

 
Wisconsin is way behind its neighboring states when it comes to property tax relief for our 

severely disabled Veterans. Iowa offers an exemption of almost $2,000 simply for serving in the military 
for 18 months or more. Minnesota provides 100% exemption for 70% or greater. And Illinois, yes, 
Illinois, the state that gives us the Chicago Bears to laugh at and ever increasing traffic jams on summer 
weekends, is leaps and bounds ahead of us. Since 2015, they have provided a $2,500 exemption for 30% 
and 40%; a $5,000 exemption for 50% and 60%; and if 70% or greater the Veteran is fully exempt from 
paying any property tax on their primary residence.  

 
There has been a lot of discussion in the legislature recently about efforts to provide financial 

relief to our business owners and unemployed citizens whose income has been severely diminished due 
to the COVID-19 pandemic, which of course is to no fault of their own. I ask you to pause and consider 
that most of our 70, 80, and 90% severely disabled Veterans were already experiencing this before the 
pandemic. Can you imagine what they are experiencing now? Yes, the VFW of WI realizes that the 
state’s taxpayers will have to “sacrifice” additional budget dollars due to the potential fiscal impact. 
However, these Veterans have sacrificed their bodies and mental health in defense of our country and 
state. Your decision on whether to co-sponsor and support this bill should be based on honoring this 
sacrifice, not on the potential fiscal impact of taking care of those who have borne the battle.  

 
Please co-sponsor LRB 0127/1 TODAY.  
 

          Jason E. Johns 
          State Commander 


